
Sunday, January 31, 2021

IFF Board Meeting

Opening Prayer/Devotion 

Genny Dienstmann, Rob Peske, Randy Upgren, Lindsey Taffelmeyer, Mike Neigum, Tim 
Peske, Sarah Rooney.  Lindsey opened in prayer.

Approved Minutes 

Randy made a motion to approve minutes, Rob seconded. Motion carried.

Financial Report 

Sarah reviewed the financials. BOD had questions regarding the “halo” system (sanitary 
system) and payment received via ND grant. There was discussion about special 
donations and some plans to adjust our budget as giving continues to grow (God 
willing). BOD also discussed making additional payments towards the mortgage vs. 
ministry.  Lindsey moved to approve the financial statement, Mike seconded. Motion 
carried.

Review of By-Laws 

By-Laws are broad over arching rules for our organization. BOD discussed including 
board election in by-laws.  No changes were recommended, but we continue to discuss 
“guiding principals” which are procedures that don’t require congregational votes.

Staffing Update/Review 

Several staffing suggestions have been put into the next budget. Positions including 
Full-Time family care pastor (Ernie), extra custodial help, some part-time positions 
(youth assistants for example) and the Inspire Academy position were discussed.  Mike 
made a motion to create a part-time facility manager position (immediately). Lindsey 
seconded and the motion passed.

Pastor Evaluation 

Board will evaluate Pastor Randy at our next meeting. Between now and then, the 
board will fill out a questionnaire about Pastor Randy. Tim will also provide the board 
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with staff reviews of pastor Randy. Will postpone discussion on pastor’s salary until after 
the review next month.

Facility/Operations Update 

A list of maintenance needs was sent to Tim and will be used by new facility manager to 
generate tasks. Overall, the building is in good condition.

Security Update 

Tim reported he had contacted BisMan Security and got a bid.  The security team would 
like to train and pay the volunteers to do the job. BOD agreed that more consistency 
from this team and are hopeful the financial incentive will help.

Chair Lift Update 

Tim and the facilities team is working on several plans to add a lift to get to the adult 
education wing. There are limited options, but very different financial options. The BOD 
does NOT want to invest $10K-$15K if code can be met for less (despite 
inconvenience).  There are also plans to raise toilet seats in the area.  Again the BOD 
felt making fiscally responsible decisions was preferable to “ideal situation” decisions.

BOD involvement in Major Decisions 

BOD will weigh in during “emergency” situations (such as COVID) in ways that may not 
be appropriate during normal circumstances.  The example was service schedules and 
decisions during COVID verses normal circumstances.

Pastor’s report 

Randy reported on many “day to day” topics as well as an Update for Easter services. 
There are plenty of new ministry plans in motion including marriage retreat(s), new 
classes, and others. Randy made a motion to increase the scholarship fund by $5000 to 
start funding these activities with the hope people who register for the programs will 
reimburse.  Mike seconded and the motion passed.
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Giving Opportunities 

Inspire would like to “adopt” a couple of causes that we keep money in reserve for. At 
the moment, the causes are Will-Moore Elementary School, Pastor Wes’s education 
(International Church in Bismarck) and/or Pioneer Elementary School.  The account 
would have a cap and funds would be dispersed on an “as needed basis.”

Closing Prayer 

Humbly submitted by Rob Peske
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